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IMPROVEMENT OF POOR
LANDS.

* BY COL. GEO. WATT, RICHMOND.

southern Planter and Farmer.

Improvement of farming lands,
the labor question and the question
of stock raising, covers, I think,
the three great and leading ques-
tions in successful agriculture. I
think, the poorest land may be
made rich in ten years by deep
plowing of peas and oats, provided
it is first thoroughl3 drained, so as

there shall not be one drop of water

rising upward out of the earth to
mix with the soluble particles of

decayed vegetable matter and other
valuable but invisible properties
that are in all soils and on its sur-

face, for as soon as all soils are

thus drained and deeply plowed,
they become filterers, letting down-
ward all the water from the heaviest
falls of rain and from the snows,
frosts, dews and fogs, each of which
contain a vast amonnt of vegetable
properties, prepared in the labra-
tory of God Almighty (the clouds,)
and brought down again to the
earth to perpetuate fertility for
man's good. These valuable pro-
perties alluded to are the gasses
which escapefrom decayed vegetable
and animal matter that are lighter
than the atmosphere near the earth's
surface, and are ever rising upward
(though imperceptible in most in
stances), until caught and garnered
in the clouds and poured out again
or. rich and poor alike all over this
world by our Father in Heaven.
Again, this world or globe of ours
is 24,000 miles in circumference ; it
revolves (or turns over) once in
every twenty-four hours ; there-
fore, the surface of this globe is
moving with the speed of 1,000
miles per hour and more than six-
teen miles per minute. Think of
it ; think of its revolving lightning
speed, and think of what a mighty
centrifugal force is brought about
to throw all of the hidden and val-
uable fertilizing gasses f.onm the
bowels of the earth to the surface,
there to meet and-mingle with the
gasses there present to perpetuate4
the fertility of the earth for man's
good and the glory of God. Plow-
ing deeply, therefore, unlocks and
lets upward a greater amount of.
these hidden gasses than shallow
scratching ; and the combination of
gasses from above and beneath
the surface of the earth is of itself,
when kept there by a deep tilth,
an improver; which, with pea fal-
low and oats, is certain to improve
and make rich any soils. Very
deep plowing, in lieu of shallow,
should never be done immediately
before planting in the spring
year for the season ; that all of the
earth brought up from beneath
former plowings is sterile, dead,
and must have time for .the ele-
ments of heat and cold, rain and
snow, &c., to act on it to give it
life. Subsoiling will obviate this
difficulty, but I prefer deep and
thorough (thatched) plowing in
winter, fall and spring months-if
there is any soil-before planting-
Reverse these natural laws to which
I have alluded of bringing the gasses
from above and beneath, in order
that no particle of matter may be
lost and for the perpetuity of the
fertility of the earth, and let all in
the earth descend (were it possible)
and all above the earth's surface go
upward forever, this world would
be at once a barren waste, and not
even a sparrow could find a meal or
seed to feed On; but, in the good-
ness of God to man, and in His in-
finite wisdom, He has made these!
laws to co work together to per- I

petuate the fertility of this globe I

for man's good and His own glory.These crude ideas, as I give them 1out, are the deductions of my own~exeineadosevtos n
no hs fohrmn hyae3soplinly andsbertionse,tandInot those of other men. They are 3

)lind man whose eyes were opened
>y Divine power, I shall believe
hem, preach them and practice
hem just as long as they enable me
a the future to do what they have
lone in the past-make one hun-
[red blades grow where one grew
)efore.

IRISH POTATOES.

Our planters and gardeners al-
nost without exception know how
o plant and raise a good spring
rop of Irish. potatoes. Yet how
ew of them make the effort to pro-
luce the second or fall crop which
nay be done in shorter time and
vith less attention and work.
There are but two or three points

)f difference in the modes of plant-
ng each crop.
To succeed in a fall crop, it is the

)est to plant the potatoes you
iave raised in the spring, and just
iter digging them, and without
mxposure to the sun. Secondly,
the potato you plant in the fall
nust not be cut but planted whole
without regard to its size. This is
)ne important point. If you cut
,hem they will 'bleed' and are not
ikely to come up, and if they do
.ome np, and if they do come up the
,lant will not be strong and vig-
>rous. Thirdly, mulch the entire
atch three or four inches deep,
mmediately after planting, or after
the first rain that follows the plant-
ng. This is the most important
oint, and upon its being faithfully
lone depends lyour success. You
an mulch with half rotted-wheat-
;traw, pine-straw or oak leaves. We
?refer pine straw and oak leaves
nixed, if they can be had con-

reniently. The potatoes may be
ylanted in rows and manured well
with rotted manure the same as

rour spring crop, only you should
aot leave any ridges, but have the
;ntire surface of your patch as

evel as possible, after you have
lone planting and before beginning
~omulch.
We have not failed to raise a

nost excellent crop of Irish pota-
~oes for a number of years past. We
ilant after a good rain any time in
August. The plan we pursue . in
alanting, and which has given us
mech an-invariable success this, viz;:
We never dig our sping crop until
wve are ready to plant our fall crop.
We .then plow our spring patch
with a common turning plow twice
n immediate succession. At each
plowing we shave hands to follow
she plow and gather up the pota-
Soes, being careful to place them in
she shade until ready to plant.
rhen with a turning plow six or
seven inches run a furrow across

the patch at one side-let the
slow return in the same furrow de-
posit the manure, and cn the ma-
aure drop the potato, twelve or

~ighteen inches apart, without be-
ng cut. This furrow is filled, and

~he manure and potatoes covered
my running another alongside the
>ne in which they are deposited.
rhe plowman will now return, with
uis plow, to the end, keeping it out
>fthe ground, and then run a fur-
x>w to cover up the last one, which
2a3 covered the potato. In this
arrow he returns, opening as he
id the first one for the reception

>f manure and potato. By these
nethods you pla in every furrow.
[f you wish, however,;to give great.
ar distance between the rows, it
nay be easily done by adding one

>rmore waste furrows.
When yoiu have planted in the

nanner described, the ground will
ye level and smooth and in fine con-
ltion to receive the necessary
nulching, after which no other
work or attention is required.
If the weather is moderately sea-

sonable the potatoes planted in the
all make very rapidly and much
sooner than those planted in the
spring. If gathered just 'before
~rost, or after the vines die down,
~hey can be easi]y kept through the
vinter, and for table use are equal to
mny obtained from the north. Do
iot try to keep them in the smoke-'
iouse-they will rot in a salt at-
nosphere-but in a dry cellar, or
;ome other cool and dry place, not
oo much in a bulk but spread out
hin]y on the floor. Exclude all
ight from them-if you do not
hey will turn green and become
~oft, and entirely worthless for
able use.-Amnericus Republican.
GINGER BEE.-To two gallons

vater add two ounces of bruised
~inger and two pounds of sugar.

loil half an hour, skim and pour

ato a jar or tub with sliced lemon

ad half ounce cream of tartar.

Then nearly cold add a cupful of

-east. Let it work for two days.

2hn strain, bottle and ecrk.

Miscellaneous.

Dr. rUTT'S
Expectorant i1
IN 25CTS. AND Si BOTTLES.
Its properties are Demulcent, Nutri-

tive Balsamic, oothing and Healing.
Combining all these qualities, it is the
most effective LUNG BALSAM ever

offered to sufferers from pulmonary
diseases.

DR. J. F. HAYWOOD,
of New York, voluntari:y indorses it.

;. -READ WHAT HE SAYS:-
Dr. TUTT: New Yo k. Sept., 19, 1877.
Dear Sir-During this y,ar I v. i ed n ne hundred

oases of lung a sea-es. i the I ..r w .rds of the
city the c, ses w ere of . very seV.e ty:.e. It was
there my itten.ion w..s called to Tutt s Expectorant,
and I confess u.y surprise at its wonder:ul power.
During a practice of twenty years, I have never
known a medicine to act :s prtr:.;.t:y. and witth such
ha.ppy effects. It instantly subduedi the must violent
fits of coughing and invariaby cure.l the disease in
a few days. I cbeerfully indorse it as the best lung
medicine I ever used. HrAJ. ;'RANCIS HAIYWOOD, 31. D. U'
A NEWSPAPER PUB. WRITES.

Otice, Evening News, Augusta, Ga. TE
Dr. TUTT: Dear Sir-My little son, was attacked in r
with pneumonia last winter, which left him with a ry I
violent cough, that lasted till within a month since, ME
for the cure of which I am indebted toyour valuable pro
Expectorant. I had tried most every thing recom- -r-
mended, but none did any good until I used yourEx. co
pwctorant. one bottle of which removed the cough of t
sntirely. With many thanks, I am yours truly, AJiohay M, WEIGLE. GIG.ERS

Had terrible NICHT SWEATS. ats
Memphis, Feb., 11, 1871. ..c

Dr. TUTT: Sir-I have been sutfen ng for neariy two
years with a severe cough. When I commenced ta-

king your Expectorant 1 was reduced to one hundred II
and sixteen pounds in weight. I had tried almost us=

everything: had terrible night sweats. I have taken D
half dozen bottles. The night sweats have left me, t b
the cough has disappeared, and I h.:ve gained fifteen
pounds in tlesh. I recommend it to all my friends. mi

Withgreat respect, OLIVER RICE. thai
Am

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS. Chi<
Reader, have you cauci: a eoid? Are you nu- Hal

able to raise the piilegti ? Have you an irrita- Mal
tion in the throat? A sense of oppression on Sot
the lungs, wri i short breath? Do you have a

hav
fit of coughing on lying down ? A sharp pain SAL
now and then in the region of the heart, shoul- of t
ders and buck? if so, our Adviec is take at Mai

once a dose of Tutt's Expectorant; you ill soon at
be able to raise the phlegm. In au hour repeat mai
the Expectorant, place ahot iron to the feet,take our

two of Tutt's Pills. You will soon fall into a nt
pleasant sleep and wake up in the morning,
cough gone, lungs working freely ; easy breath-

ing, and the bowels moving in a natural manner.
To prevent a return of these symptoms use the

Expectorant several days. N

Ofce, 35 Murray Street, N. Y. a
mal

TUTT'S PILLS ne,
CURE TORPID LIVER. buTUTT'S PILLS P
CURE D%rSPEPSIA. gv

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE FEVE !AND AGUE .

TUT'S iLLSTUTT'S PILLS
CURE BILIOUS COLIC. per

TUTT' PILLS pri

OUmPILES.

GRAa HAR OR WEIsEras ch ed to a GLoisE Pa
BLACE by a single application o ts DYE. Itim
parts a Natural Color, acts Instantaneously, and is t
as Harrmless as spring water. Sold by Druggists, or Sem
sent by express on receipt of $1. bot
Ofio, 35 Murray St., New York, tes

choc

fuallrOR GOUT.
ALI YL ICA

Manufactured only nnder tue abotve Trade
Mark. by the EUCRUIEAN SALICYII 31ED- D
ICINE CO,, of Paris and Leipzig.
IMMEDIATE RELIEF WARRANTEI). PERMA--
NENT CURE GUARANTrEED). Now cXc.lusively
used by all celebrated Physicians of Europe
and America. The highest Medical Acade-
my of Parts reports 95S cures out of 100 eases
within three days.-
Secret-The only dissolver of the poisonous .

Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rhen- '

matic and Gouty Patients.
CURED. CURED. CeRED.

HI. S. D)ewey, Esq.. 201 IBroadway, Itlamn-

J.eaey,Es.. 55Washington Market, C
hrncRheumuatism,~

Mrs. E. Towne, (j3 East Ninth street,(ehalky
~formation in the joints), Chronic Rheuma-
tism.
A. M. Prager, 74 Newark avenue, Jersey

City. Chiron ic Rheumiatis:n.
Johu F. Chamberlain. Esq.. Washington

Club. Washington, U. C.. Rheumatie Gout.
Wmn. E. Arnold. Esq., 12 Weybosset street,
Providence, R. I., of twenty years' Chronic
Rheumatism.
John 11. Turnigate. 100 Sanchez street, San
Francisco, Neuralgia and Sciatica.
FOR MALARIAL. INTERMITTENT AND CHRuONIC

FEVERS, CHILLS, 0OR AGUE,-
SALICYLICA IS A CERTAIN CURE,
Superseding entirely the use of Sulphate of
Qinine, as it will not or-ly cut the fevers, but
will achieve a RADICAL CURE, without any
of the~ inconveniences and troubles arising S
from QUININE. _ _

$1 a Box, Six Boxes for $5i.
Sent free by Mail on receipt of money. Gr

ASK YOUR DRUJGGIST FOR IT,
but take no imitation or substitute, as our
Salicylic-a (copyrighted) is guaranteed to re-
lieve, or money refundled, anfd will ,be de-
i ered free on receipt of orders, by calling0
on or addressing low

WASHBUJRNE & CO. Ti
SOLE AGENTS, tion

212 Broadway, cor. Falton St., (Knox Build- CE~
ing), NEW YORK. way

W. E, PELIIAM, Sole Agent. day
Feb. 25, 1880-9-ly. Tl

MIL
T
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DRI.
Is a perfect BLOOD ?URIFIERt, and is the

only purely VEGETABLE remedy known to sci-
ence, that has made radical and PRANFN'
CREs of SYPUILIS and SCEOFULA in all their

tg thouhy removes mercury from the G.
system; it relieves the agonies of mercurial
rheimtism,and speedily cures all skin dis.
eases.
For sale by Dr. S. F. FANT. Also, OPE

Smith's Worm Oil. A pr. 1 r, 1--1yv.
Call on your Druggist for copy of -YoungA
en's Friend." Sa

-"HrTTIMSTO LB1 OLLEGF, Sout
Ai ' IN STON, ~NAi .

Ci.ol.nr4 tanb
Eter.r asect'faliD .i: ,ervices o poxret, with to -Seats are
Iothirdughter, a ht.i rater' ru. ymmta.tl enhG
isioot : hyica, see .eorsi. 1eseoaetedo1 POin
3rSrrD; Lbya s v,ioN tuUs, is zow zig R

ts co-. 1 -ISr~c e/F.c.- cu For
a orc- JAhru e faaip m navnu eauai For

COLM IA ,Smm. C. XVat.noFo
modee mpr.ovmenitog s nowefor theania~ oreceptio: ogrustEns.w.:retMnaoa

GottWIHT&SN

pe~WRIGHT'S HOTEL, coCOLUMBIA, S. C. Wat<
This new and elegant IIouse, with all Fe

andernimprovements,is for the

eception of guests.

S.I.WRIGHT&SON,C

Pianos and Organs.

'ANUS AN GANS
FROM FACTORY

RET TO P[RI1SER!
Every Man his own Agent

UIDDEN &BATES'
..CHICKERI

and Introduction Sale.
VE THOtUSAND superb Instruments from
LEADING MANUFACTURERS to be placed

epresentative Southern homes at Facto-
bates for INTRODUCTION and ADVEItTISE-
T. Sale inaugurated Nov. 1. 1878, and
ving such an immense success will be
tinned until Nov. 1. 18SO. The only sale
7e kind ever successfully carried out in
erica. Don't miss this chance to join a
'NTiC CLUB of FIVE THOUSAND PUItCHAS-,each of whom secures an Instrument
[ANUFACTURER'S WHOLESALE RATES.

ORMATION TO PURCHASERS,
an't make the mistake of supposing us
e merely "local azents, selling on com-
sion." Understand, and don't forget it,
TEN of the largest manufacturers in

erica including
kenng & Sons. Mason &!Hamlin.
let & Davis. Guild & Church.
hushek Piano Co. Peloubet'& Pelton,
thern Gem Co. Sterling Organ Co.
e appointed us their SOUTHERN WHOLE-
E AGENTS and given us exclusive control
heir instruments for the South. These
infacturers supply us. under special con-
:t, with thousands of Instruments yearly
nly a small per cent. over prime cost of
lufacture. All advantages gained by
direct connection with manufacturers
our immense purchases we give direct-

o purchasers under our

ew Plan of Selling!
a Agents ! No Coimmissions ! Instruments ]
)ped from factory direct to purchasers -

all middle men's profits saved. Every
q his own Agent and entitled to Agent's
,s. The only House South selling on this 1
plan. Buying from us is practically 1

ing from the Manufacturers and our
%es are as low as Manufacturers ever
e. See these Special Ofers :

1ANOS RGANS
5 7 Oct. Rose 9 Stops. Hand- -J
-wood, Carved ome Walnut t

.Catalogue price, case, with Gold orna-
. tation.

557 Oct. Rose 13Stops. Three 7iwood, largees of reeds,v
,Carved Legs,Ser- arge size, extended
Ltine Plinth. Cat. top Etagere case of
:le, $600. rich design.

27Oc.Squarc 13 Stops.Three86
;esize and mag- perb Mirror T-op
cently ornament-IFrench Walnut, Burl
case. Catalogut nlaid and Gold Orna-
::e, $1,000. mental Cas~e.

11 guaranteed Instruments from reliable
kers. Sold under Six years guarantee.
pped dir-ect from Factory, or from Say-
Lah, if preferred. For $10 extra on a
no or $4 on an Organ, we assume freight
any R. R. depot or steamer landing South.
t on 15 days TEST TIAL, we pay freight
h ways if noz satisfactory. Order and
in your own home. Severest tests of

21petenit musicians invited. Purchasers

ice from TEN LEADING MAKERS and TWo
CD)RED) DIFE'~ENTSrTYLES. Spciatl r-ates

'eachers, Schools. Churches and Pastors.
d for introduction Sale Circular giving
information. Address

JUDDEN & BATES,
SAVANNAH, GA.

iolesale Piano & Organ Dealers.
ac. 17, 51-4m,

REMOVAL.

B. LEONARD
Begs to inform his friends that he
can be found in Store No. I, ini

otwell's New Building,
Just in rear of B. J. Ramage & Son.

He has on hand a full line of
t

LIQUORS,
bacco and Segars

At the

ttisfaction guaranteed.
3. B. LEONARD.

mn. 7, 2--3m.

eenville & Columbia R. RI.

REDUCED RATES.

n and after February 20, 1S80, the fol- h

ig Tickets will be placed on sale at all t
et offices on line of this Road, iz.: C

OUND TRIP TICKETS from a:y Sta-

to any Station at the rate of FOUR ti
TS PER MILE. counting distance both

s. GOOD FOR TEN DAYS, including s:

of sale.c
e ROUND TRIP TICKETS good for

lEE DAYS AT THREE CENTS PER -

E will be kept on sale as heretofore.

be rate for Children betweeni the age of

and twelve years will be half of the

re rates.

R. H. TEMPLE,
General Superinteodent.

LBE.Z NoRTON, dR., General Tickdt Agt,

I. W. SIMP'SON. J. WISTAR SIMPSON. g

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIETORS P

[ENN SPRINGS,

Spartanburg County, So. Ca. -

lR TO VISITORS ALL THEYEAR ROUND-.

yeessible from Union C. H., on the in

tanburg & Union R. R , sixteen miles tl

h-east of the Springs, and from Spar- o,

urg C. IH., twelve miles North. There pgood Livery Stables at each of these

ATES OF BOARD, COTTAGE RENT, &C.

Single Meals.................--75

i Dav.....--.-..............--2 00

i Week per Day..............-1 75 0

z Month per Day............ 1 15

ige R-nt, per tenement, S rooms

r nmouh......-..........-...10 00

tgc Rent, whole cottage, 6 rooms
rmonth....................17 00

er per Gallon (vessels extra at

st)... . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ~

b. 20, 8-tf.15
TI1ON lIIIXER UOINE.

Miscellaneous.

IO N CLARK, Jr1 & COIS

SIX-CORDf11I O1 luD E.

EHOMAS RUSSELL & CO.,
SOLE ACENTS.

FOR SALE BY

,* & GI. S. MWR.
Feb. 11, 7-3m.

50th YEAR
of

3ODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
'he Oldest and Best Fashion Magazine in

America.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

IEDUCED TO $2.00 PER YEAR.
'ee what Godey's Lady's Book will Contain

IN 1880.
Nearly 1200 pages of first-class Literarynatter. 12 Steel Plate Beautiful Original,ngravings. 12 Large and Elegantly Col->red Fashion Plates. 24 Pages of Vocal and
.strumental Music. 900 Engravings, on
.rt, Science, and Fashion. 12 Large Dia-,ram Patterns of Ladies' and Children's
)resses. 12 Architectural Designs forBeau-
iful Homes. 200 or more Original Recipesor Family Use. And the usual Original
)epartment matters.
The January No. of the New Year will be
ssued December first, and will contain the>pening chapters of one of the Best Serial
.tories ever printed in an American Maga-ane, by

CHRISTIAN~ REID,
he author of "A Gentle Belle," "Valerie
ylmer," "Morton House." etc., entitled
ROSLYN'S FORTUNE.
We have engaged a FULL CORPS OF DIs-.INGUISHED WRITERS, whose Contributionsrill enrich Godey's Lady's Book during the
rear.
Send in your Clubs at once. You can add
myi names afterwards at samte price as the>riginal Club.

TERMS-Cash in Advance.
POSTAGE PREPAID.

One copy, onie year,.............$2 00
Two cop)ies, one year............3 70
Three copies, one year,..............5 25
Four copies, one year,.............0 60
Five copies, one year, andl an extra
copy to the person getting up the
club, making six copies,.........9 50

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the pei-son getting up the
club, making nrine copies.$....14 00
Now is the time to make up your Clubs.
1Iow TO R?EIT.-Get a Post.Oflice Money
)rder on Philadelphia, or a Draft on Phila-
elphia or New York. If you cannot get
ither or these, send Bank-niotes, and in the
:ttecr case register your~letter.
Tro patrtie:s intending to ge.t up Clubs, a
pecimenf copy will be sent on application.

K)DETS LADTS BOOK PUB. C0. (Limited,)
1006 Chesmit St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Eisk's Patent Metal-
ic Burial Cases.

Also, Walnut and Rosewood Coffins and
askets always on hand.
Will personally superintend the prepara-
on.of graves, building of vaults, using in
seir construction best hydraulic cement,
endering them perfectly waterproof.
All orders promptly attended to day or
ight.
Office in rear of Leavell & Speers' Marble
ard.

L. M. SPEERS.
.Apr. 23, 1879-17-if.

NEW HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on
[AIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
nown as the

3LEASE HOTEL,
now open, and invites the people one and
to call and know what can be done at all

ours, to wit: Azn Extra Good Breakfast,
inner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
ENTS.
Forty or fifty regular boarders will be
ken at proportionately low rates.
The convenience of location, excellent

>rnae,wellfurnished table, etc.,
>mmnend this house to every one.
Oct. 16, 42-tf.

NOTICE.
"0 the Traveling Public.
The undersigned would respectfully in-
rm his frien,ds and the general public,
at he has opened ai BOARDING HOUSE
the corner of Nauce and Frierad Streets,
>tfar from the Depot. As the rooms are
eli appointed, the table abundantly sup-
ied with well cooked food, and the ser-
Lts polite and attentive, he hopes to give
tisfaction. A. WV. T. SIMMONS.
Mar. 28, 13-tf.

ROTOil GLLER
The citizens of Newberry are respectfully
formed that I have opened the Gallery in
e Arricultural Society building, formnerly
eupied by Mr. Wisenman, and that I am

epared to take

PICTURES
IN EVERY STYLE,
Very Reasonable Terms.

Give me a call and e x nies. pe cies.W. A. CLARK.May 7, 1 9-tf.fff A WVEEK in your own town, and no
ILcapital risked. You can give the
INbusiness a trial without expense.
1MThe best opportunity ever ofTered
those ~ mllin..~ to work. You should try

Books and Stationery.

S CET YOUR

1TAiIIJERYI
AT THlE TuRE

AROUNDTHIE CORNER
IN TIlE

Newberry Herald Building.
LARGEST STOCK,
Greatest Variety,

Best Prices!

Legal Cap, Bill Cap, Foolscap, Flat

Cap, Letter, Note, Bill Head,
Letter and Note Head, Sil-

ver, Gold, Tissue, Col-
ored Shelf and Mu-

sic Papers.
Small Pay, Nos. 3, 4-, o, 6, 9 and 10,
white and Colored and Congress

Envelopes.
Pens, Inks, (black, blue, carmine,)
pencils, flat and round rulers, pock-
et and desk Inkstan3s, letter and
paper Clips, Paper Fasteners, rub-
ber bands, Pencil Cases, Pen Staffs,
Paper Weights, Erasers, Indelible
Ink, Pencil Sharpeners, Files, Bill
Holders, Backgammon B o a r d s,
Check men, Chess, Perforated and
Bristol Board, Blotting pads, and
a variety of other articles, which if

you don't see

PLEASE ASK FOR !

SESIDE IND HARPER'S
LIBRARIES!.

Appleton's Handy Volumes!
LARCE VARIETY!
CHEAP READING!!

BIBLES!
SPLENDID AsSORTMENT-FROM 50) cts.
UP TO $10. PRETTY CLASP BIBLE

ONLY 75 CENTS.

BLANK BOOKS
And Pocket Memorandums!

VAIOUS STYLES AND SIZE:
CHE.AP AND GOOD.

BEAUTIFUL LOT

Plhoto. & Auito. Albums
DIFFERENT STYLES AND PRICES.

W If you want satisfac-
tion and trade prices, and a
variety to select from, b)uy
your goodls from a reguilarly
appointed Stationery Store.
If you don't see what you
want ask for it.

T. F. GRENEKER,
HERALD BUILDING..

THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR.

THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large first

class weekly newspaper of sixteen pages,
printed in the most beautiful style, protuse-
ly illustrated with splendid e.ngravings, rep-
resenting the newest inventions and the
most recent advances in the Arts and
sciences; including new and interesting
facts in Agriculture. Horticulture,the Home,
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science,
Natural History, Geology. Astronomy. The1
most valuable practical papers, by eminent
writers in all departments of science, will
be found in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Terms, $:.20 per year, $1.G0 half year,

which includes postage. Discount to Agents.
single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News-
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN &
C0., Publishers 37 Park Row, New York.

FAT NTS.thensCIETIr"IC AMER-
CAN, Messrs. Munn & Co. are solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 35
years experience, and now have the largest<
establishment in the world. Patents areJ
btained on the Best terms. A special no-

tice is made in the sCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of
all inventions patented through this Agency,
with the name and residence of the Patent-
ee. By the immense cir-culation thus given.
public attention is directed to the merits of
the new patent, and sales or introduction
often easily effected.
Any person who has made a newv discovery

or invention, can ascertain, free of charge,
whether a p)atent can probably be obtained.
by writing to MUNN & CO. We also
send free our Hand Book about the Patent
Laws, Patent Caveats, Trade Marks. their
costs, and howv procured, with hints for
procuring advances on inventions Ad-
dress for the Paper. or concerning Patents.
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.

Branch Office, Cor-. F &7th sts., Washington,
D. C. Nov. 5,4--f

Preserve Your Old Books !

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

.AND)

GERIL BO0KBIDER
Has moved opposite the City Hall, where u

e is full: prepared, with first-c lass work- ',
men, to do0 all kinds of work in his line-.t
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern ti
ndl bound in any styl.e desired.. n
Mv facilities and long acquamtance with a

the bu.sines. enable rme to guarantee satistac- Vtion on orders for Bank Books, RaIlroad aBooks, and Books for the use of Clerks ofCourt, Sherjiffs, Probate Judges. Masters in aEquity, and other County Officials. f
Pamphlets, Magazines, Mu.sic, Newspapers &
andPeriodicals, aud all kinds of publications -
bound on the most reasonable terms and in

hebestmanner.

All orders promptly attended to. I=- n een as e-e. ..

. Iiscellaneous.

he Purest and Best Medicine ever made.
A cnmbinatiion of IYopa. Iiuchu. Mandrake

and 1s:.:d< lion. v :: . ' , -t ra! 1::(, t cura-
tive prupen its o fa.. oer -:s :N,5 the great-
estIsloodP'uritit"r. I.iveri:e:ru!a1tur,andLife
and Health Ilestorin,; At :o eart h.
No .., r- e:n p"f" lr ng exist

where hiop Iittr utc, sv v.:raa:d perfect
are their operati,:".

They give new iIe and vizor to the aged and inirm.
To all whoe,: :,::s e ir--ularity of

the bowei or::iia: ..:i'.<-r who': ulirean Ap-
pe:Izer. Ton i v a:in : t. I!vp latters are
invaluable wit hout iutxicating.
No matter w.hat yolur *ce!: or symptons are,

what the ts as or lm:r i-. 1: o li(p Yitters.
Don't wait u:t: ii yuor.: siel. tt if y"u oily f:"cl
bad or m! .'use the Bitters at o:ee. It may
save your l:fe. t Las snved hundred.
j500 will be paid for a case they will net cur" er

bep. )o not s::ter nor let your frieus suIer, but
use and urge t,ia to use Hop Itt-ers.
I:emen:ber. 11'p litt ers is no Vi:e. ('ruged. drunk.

en nastrum:. I-:r th-- Purest :: 'Pst Y("i("line ever
made:thi -Invalids F riendinrd1I1:pe."andno person or ;::iy sho:ld b: without them.

Get some ttis da.t.
HoP CorGH C::E is the swee' st, safest and best

A: l Children.
One HoP P 1 for Si :ch, LI cr and 1 idneys is

superior to ail others. Ask Druggists.
D. I. C. is an absolute and Irresistable cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and rarcotics.

Allsoldby dreggists. I-p 1kistt lfi:. Cv. r"i4.ter,.N. Y.
Std for Cir:.

OLD AND RELIABLE,
DB. SA.NFORD's LIVER INVIGOBATOR
is a Standard Family Remedy for 0
diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels. -It is Purely
Vegetable.- It never ,

Debilitates-It is *

Cathartic and .'

Tonic. ,0
TRY Vfin
IT is S

bo 0,\90O Q\

s6 \0 ,0o

s. aslb e eund

9.

S*Se'DFC

Apr.16, 16-vy.

ESTABLISiED 1865.
GILMORE & Co.,

Attorneys at Law,
Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
Am.rican and Foreign Patents'

Pateuts procured in all contries No FEES Ii
tuvasc'r. Nocha,ge unless the t.9enft is grant'
ed. No fe2es for making prelimi;uary exaina-
tions. No additional fees for obtaininug and
conducing a rehearing. Special atten:tiou ;:iven
to In:terierence ('ases before the P'ated. ()nice,
Exten sions befoire Congress. In fringernent Su its
in differeut States, and all litigatiou pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SEND STAMP FOR
PAMPH LET OF SIXTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States. Court of Claims. Court of Com-
missioners of Alabama Claims. Southern CIaims
commission and all sorts of war claims before
theExecutive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Ecunty.
O?FICERIS. sOLDIERS and SAILI.oS of the late
war, or their heirs. are in many cases entitled to.
moner frona the Government. of which thecy
have no knowledge. Write full history of -er-
vice, and atate amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All oFFICERS, SOLDIERS and SAILORS wound-
ed,ruptured or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
tamnp and information will be furnished free.

United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
Mining Pre-emnption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the
General Land Offie- shows 2,89,500 acres of
Bouty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
:ash for them. Send by registered letter. Wh:ere
issignments are imperfect we give instructions
toperfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted
ina separate bureau, under the charge of expe-rienced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys
resuspended from practice before the Pension
md other otlices each year. Claimants whose
ttorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
;itously farnished with ful4 -information and
proper papers on application to us.
As we chbarge no fee unless successful, stamps
lorreturn postage should be sent us.
Libe-ral arrangements made with attorneys in
classes of business.
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
P'.0. 1 44. Washington, D. C.

WASHI NGTON. D. C., November 24. 186.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire conti-
lece in the responsibility and fidelity of the
Uaw, Patent and Collection House ot Gilmore &
0., of this city.

GEORGE H. B. WHITE.
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec. 13, 50-tf.

I- TOg$ w00A EA.o -5t 2
montsatdav.Nooecnalt

me money int -n on -ad h

ork Yo a aet< 50csLo $ a

ntan1sticlh*'onoAblE. oer, ftou0

usies!forthe puli,inuyour ad-liy.NresanUdw ill soenyo efll aicunarsneprivaeytermstfree sampes or(0the$

soree:You can tenmake upiies ou mmdao>ryurvotigyddrenGOG ansONar
rue.tPotelnd,Maies. Ir25-lythngt

mit nIstr ct ivoore. ener eifvaos'atrosnollbto nae bnstpayantusint-as before the public. send u~ s-our ad.ress arid we will send you full particularsl)rivate terms free; samples worth $5tree: OU can then make up your mindyonrs-li. Address GEORGE S'rINSON
CA) Portl intl Maine. 25-ly

D '~ LIMITEL) NUMBER of
tet iv e. energetic canvass-

'i~ to engage in a pleasantmd l)rOIitiible l)usincss.

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
On and after 3londay. November 3, 1S79, the

Pasenger Traiis will run as follows daily, Sun-
days excepted:

UP.
1.eace Columbia, - - c - 12.o m

AMon. - - - - 1.39 p n
wNewberry. - - - - 2.40 p mlldges. - - - 521 p mIMt. --- - - 6.44 p mArriv Geville. - - - - 8.0 p m

DOWN.
Leave ( eenville, - - - 7.67 a m

Belton. - - - 9.15 a m
"lodges, - - 1038 a m
Newberry, - - - 1.11 p m"Aton. - - 2.36 p mArrive Co:umbia, - - - 4.O p m

ANDEI46oN BRlAN(lI AND BLUE RIDGE
DIVISION.

Daily, except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 6.50 p m" Anderson 7.38 p mPendleton 8.35 p ml'Crry Vile 9.18 p m
Arrive at Walhalla 10.08 p m

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave WPlhalla at, - - 5.80 a m

Perryville. - - 6.25 a m
Peudleton, - - 7.t-8 a m
Anderson, - - 8.10 a m

Arrive at Belton, - - 8.48 a m
Laurens Railroad Train leaves Laurens at 7.40

a im. and -Newberry at 3.00 p. mn., daily exceptSundays.
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Hodge'swith down and up train daily, Sundays ex-

cepted. Leave Abbeville 9.20 a. In.; leave Hod,
ges 5 30 p. m.
Up and down Trains on the main stem make

close connection at Columbia with the up and
down day Passenger Trains on the South Carv-
lina Railroad and with the through FreightTrains, with Passenger Car attached, on the
Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad,and at Alston with the trains of the Spartan-burg. Union and Columbia Railroad for Union,Spartanburg, Hendersonville, Asheville, &c.,&c.

R. H. TEMPLE, Gen'] Supt.d. P. ManEDITH, Master Tradsportation.JABlz NORTON. General Ticket Agent.
South Carolina Railroad Company.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and after November 30th, 1879. Pas-

seuger Trains on this road will run as fol-
lows. (Till further notice.)

GREENVILLE EXPRESS TRAINS.
GOING EAST.

Leave Columbia at .- - 4.1.P.. M.
Arrive Camden at - - - - 8.15 P. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 9.30 P. M.

GOING WEST.
Leave Charleston at - - - 7.00 A. M.
Leave Camden at - - - - 7.00 A. M.
Arrive Columbia at - - - 1150 A. M.
WAY FREIGHT & .ASSENGER TRAINS.

GOING EAST.
*Leave Columbia at - - - 5.30 A. M.
Arrive Camden at - - - - 1.20 P. 3.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 2.15 P. M.
Arrive.Augusta at - - - - 3.40 P. M.

GOING WEST.
*Leave Charleston at - - 9.00 A. M.
Leave Augusta at - - - - 8.00 A. M.Arrive Columibianat - - - 5.37 P. M.*Passengers -eaving Columbia or Charles-
ton on these trains have to change cars at
Branchville to reach Charleston at 2.1.5 P.
M., or Columbia at 5.37 P. M.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS.
GOING EAST.

Leave Ctolumbia at - - - 9.30 P.MT.
Arrive Augusta at - - - -8.35 A. M.
Arrive Charleston at -- - 5.50 A. M.

GOING WEST.

Leave Charleston at -- - 9.00 P. M.
Arrive Columbia at - - -(6.50 .-M.
The Night Express Trains will run daily.All other trains will run dlaily except Sun-

days. Sleeping Cars are attached to Night
E xlpress. Blerthson ly $1.50 toCharlestonor
Augu- ta. This train mnak-es sure connec-
tions at Charleston with New York and Bal-
timore Steamers on Wednesdays and Satur-
days; also, with Florida Steamers on Tues-
days and Saturdays; also. with 7.00 A. H.
train of S. & C. R. R., for Savannah and Flor-
ida points. Connections made by other
trains at Augusta with trains from and to
that point; also, with all trains from and to
Charleston.

D. C. ALLEN, G. P. & T. A,
JOHN B. PECK, General Superintendent.
A. B. DESAUSSLURE, Agent, Columbia.

SPARTANBUR6, UNION & COL.UMBIA R, R.,

SPAR!TANBURG & ASHEVILLE B. R.

On and after the 1st January, 1880, Pas-
senger Trains will run daily as follows, Sun-
day excepted:

Leave Hendersonvile...........5.00 a. m.
"Spartanbnrg.............9.30 a. m.
"Union.............. .....11.20 a. mn.

Arrive at Aiston...............1.30 p. mn.
Passengers by this train from Henderson-

ville m:ke connection at Spartanburg with
Passenger trains on the Air-line for Char-
lotte and Atlanta; and connect atAiston with
G. & C. Trains in both directions for Green-
ville and Charleston.

UP.
Leave Alston........ ........2.20 p.m.
" Union ..................510 p.m.

Arrive at Spartanobnrg...........7 00 p. mn.
Leave Spartan burg, via S.&A.R.R.12.30 p. mn."Trvon City..............2.40 p. mn.

" Saluda.................335 p.m." Flat Rock...............4.15p. mn.
Arrive at Hlendersonville.........4.30 p. mn.
Connect at Alston with G. & C. Passenger

trains from Greenville and Columbia; con-
nect at Spartanburg with Through Night
Train on Air-Line, North.

JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.
Greenville & Celambia' f. Re.
*REDUCED RATES.

On and after September 1st the following
Tickets will be on sale at all the Ticket Sta-
tions on the Greenville and Columbia Rail-
road:

1,014 \MILE TICKETS, at Three Cents
ner mile, good over the G. & C. R. R., and
its branches.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS from any Sta-

tion on the G. & C. R. R. and its branches
to any Station on the same, good for Three
Days, at Three Cents per mile.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS ifrom all Sta-

tions on the G. & C. R. R. and its branches
to Charleston, goodI for Eight Days, at
Thzree Cents per mile.

J.A13EZ NORTON, JR.,
Ge neral Ticket Agent.

R. H. TrP:, Gen.eral Superintendent.
Sep. 3, ;;6-tf.-

Harness and saddLes.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, .TONES & PARKE
(Between Pool's Hotel and the POst Office,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Having bought the ENTIRE STO0CK

of the HIarness and Saddle Mian ufactory of
.\essrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.

Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,SOLE LEATHIER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,of the best and cheapest. REPAIRINGand all work done to order
It Cash Prices and at Shortest

Notice
Apr. 15, l~tI.


